Baroreflex modulation of sympathetic activity and sympathetic neurotransmitters in humans.
We raised and lowered arterial pressures with stepwise intravenous infusions of phenylephrine and nitroprusside in ten healthy young men and measured changes of R-R intervals, post-ganglionic peroneal nerve muscle sympathetic activity, and antecubital vein plasma noradrenaline and neuropeptide Y concentrations. Respiratory peak-valley R-R interval changes declined with arterial pressure reductions, but did not rise with pressure elevations. Sympathetic activity was modulated by respiration over the entire range of pressures and, at each pressure, was more prominent in expiration than inspiration. Levels of muscle sympathetic nerve activity were low during supine rest, were suppressed almost completely during small increases of pressure, and were increased proportionally during pressure reductions. Over a range of average diastolic pressures from 69 to 89 mmHg, antecubital vein plasma noradrenaline levels were related linearly (r = 0.86, P = 0.0001) to muscle sympathetic nerve activity. Neuropeptide Y levels increased proportionally with muscle sympathetic nerve activity during pressure reductions, but did not decline during pressure elevations. Our results suggest that in man, muscle sympathetic outflow is modulated finely by small changes of baroreceptor input, and that during pharmacologically induced changes of arterial pressure, changes of antecubital vein plasma noradrenaline concentrations provide excellent estimates of changes of sympathetic nerve traffic to skeletal muscle.